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#Live Well at Rissy
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My Gratitude Jar

 
 

Fortunate to have YOU as a Friend

I am Calm The LOVE cube

Each day you can choose to print off and use the template on the
website or design and make your own, using whatever materials

you have at home.

Words that describe ME Poster
 We are starting our Wellbeing week by filling our

brain with positive words that reflect our strengths.
It's even more important than ever right now to be
reminding ourselves how awesome we are.
Lets keep strengthening those positive neural
pathways!!
 

Did you know you can rewire your brain in 28 days by
recalling 3 things everyday that you are grateful for?
Why not give it a try and start today. Decorate an old
coffee or jam jar, write 3 things on a slip of paper and
pop it in your jar each day. It's amazing how different
you feel by day 28!! 

Celebrate your friendships with these fun fortune
cookies. Let your friends and family know what they
mean to you.
You can make the fortune cookies  on the website or 
come up with your own way to show your
appreciation for your friends. 
We'd love to see your ideas.

This challenge is to design a poster with all the different
ways you like to relax. 
When we are upset or angry our brain can freeze. By
Having something we can look at with ideas to help us
calm down, we can act immediately allowing our brain
and body to relax 
You can use words or pictures (drawn or from
magazines) to create your poster.

We are ending our week by showing your Mums and
Dads how much you love them. 
Using the template provided create a cube. On each of
the 6 sides write something you love about your
parent/parents. I
If they are having a wobbly moment, they can roll the dice
to see how much they are loved.


